
 

 

29th April 2022   

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope you are all safe and well.  Today’s newsletter is dedicated to Julia Blackham.  Our 

thoughts remain with Julia’s family and friends today and always. 

Have a lovely weekend.   

Kind regards, 

 

Ms B Honnor 

Headteacher 

Remembering Julia Blackham 

 

 

On this day last year, we lost a wonderful member of our school. 

Julia Blackham was in Year 7, she was a lovely, kind and vibrant member of our school 

community.  Julia loved school, her friends, her family, pink, rainbows, and unicorns.   



Rainbows are a symbol of hope and solidarity and today we stand together to remember 

Julia and celebrate her life, with hope for brighter days ahead.  

How we are remembering Julia today 

We will be marking today by showing kindness and unity around our school, supporting 

each other during this time of grief.   We will all be thinking of the Blackham family at this 

difficult time and they are in our thoughts and prayers, always. 

Today’s form time is dedicated to Julia.  Students and staff are wearing bright colours in her 

honour and the Blackham family have asked that all funds raised go to Miss Cooper, to 

support her following her life changing injuries. 

During form time students will watch a presentation and video about our friendship garden, 

which is soon to be built to remember Julia and other members of our community who we 

have lost.   

Students will take place in a one minute clap to show their support to the Blackham family 

and to celebrate Julia’s life.  Students and staff will support each other in our grief.   

Friendship Garden 

Miss Phillips, who was one of Julia’s form tutors has been leading on this project.   Last year 

we had a vision to create an area within the school grounds, where pupils of all ages could 

go when they needed a safe space to think and reflect and to be supported in making 

friendships.  

We want this area to have many uses so all students can benefit. A safe space where 

flowers, plants, fruit, and vegetables can be grown, a central area where music, dance and 

drama can be performed, watched, and enjoyed, a quiet space to read, draw and paint.  

We also want an area where we can remember people who have played an important and 

special part within our school community. 

The space will be constantly developing and evolving and over time and will become 

something beautiful, at the heart of our school. We all want to contribute to building it, with 

an emphasis on working together as a community to build this very special place, which we 

hope will be enjoyed by all for many years to come. A special place we can be hugely proud 

of. 

This place we have decided to call "Our friendship garden”. 



 

 

 

 

Outdoor room 1 - flexible area for a variety of 

functions e.g., relaxation, mentoring, outdoor  

classrooms, outdoor cinema. It will be constructed 

with slatted wooden screens for shade 

 

Wild zone - an area with a shallow pond and 

overhanging deck and tepee. This will be a quiet space 

with lush planting around the pathway full of wild 

flowers 

 

Theatre - Flexible outdoor space with raised grasses 

terraces for audiences to sit surrounded by wild 

flowers. The central wooden stage can be used for 

drama and music performances, debates, discussion 

and dance. The flexible seating can accommodate 

small and large audiences alike.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Wooden arches painted in a variety of colours with a 

sky backdrop and a bench for reflection. This area 

creates a focal point at the end of the garden 

Place to grow - Space to grow vegetables, plants and 

flowers from seed, germinated in the greenhouse and 

transferred to the beds. A central hexagonal table for 

potting, preparation and for holding outdoor classes  

 

Quite zone constructed from slatted screens and 

adorned with jasmine planters for fragrance.  

Individual pods will be made from wooden sleepers 

for adults and students to reflect, chat and take some 

time out. 



 

If you would like to offer your time or resources to help with this project, please email: 

FriendshipGarden@marriotts.herts.sch.uk 

Grief  

Grief is a very difficult emotion and we will all experience it at some point. Some of the Marriotts 

family will be feeling very upset and sad today.  It is important to remember that we can help 

each other through our grief and that we can ask for support if we need it. Pastoral care and 

counselling support is available at school today and any day for anyone who needs it.    

Our thoughts remain with Julia and her family today and always. 

Rest in peace Julia. 

 

 

Just a reminder that students will return to school on Tuesday 3rd May at 8.20am. 

mailto:FriendshipGarden@marriotts.herts.sch.uk


Ukraine Crisis Appeal 

We continue to support Ukraine by collecting donations from our community. You can bring any 

donations to the Main Reception at Marriotts and we will organise for collections to be sent to Ukraine.  

 

 

We have also launched a Shoebox appeal.  Shoeboxes are designed to contain items that Ukrainian 

children need the most: toiletries, Games and other necessities. These are not random items to 

someone escaping war. They represent comfort, care and can provide Ukrainian children with a 

much-needed lifeline.  

Please get involved by spending time with your child making a shoebox. These can be dropped off at 

the Main Reception.  Above is a list what could be included in the box. Boxes are age related. Please 

make sure you state which age your box aims at.  

BHM Parent Forum  

Race Equity and Anti-racism work continues to progress in Hertfordshire and we want to ensure that 

we include the voices and experiences from parents and carers.  HfL would like you to inform your 

families about a free online forum we are hosting on Thursday 19th May 5.30 – 6.45pm.  This event 

is cross-phase (open to parents/carers with children in early years, primary, secondary and post-16) 

and fully-funded by HCC. 

This is an opportunity for parents and carers who are and/or have children from Black and mixed 

heritage backgrounds to participate in a facilitated discussion (with Wellbeing and Race Equality 

Advisers) about Black History Month.  We want to hear direct experiences, find out what is working 

well and hear suggestions about where improvements could be made. We will share our findings 

and use the feedback to provide further resources and support to maintained schools in Herts for 

BHM 2022 and beyond.   

Please see the flyer below. 



To attend, parents/carers will need to book their free place in advance via the Black History Month 

Parent and Carer Online Forum event platform.  For all booking enquiries for this event, please ask 

your parents/carers to contact the HfL Events Team directly at training@hertsforlearning.co.uk (as 

detailed on the attached flyer). 

 

 

 

https://app.livestorm.co/herts-for-learning/black-history-month-forum?type=detailed
https://app.livestorm.co/herts-for-learning/black-history-month-forum?type=detailed
mailto:training@hertsforlearning.co.uk


Year 12 Health and Social Care visit  

This week the year 12 Health and Social Care students had two representatives from the Butterfly 

Volunteer Service.  The Butterfly Volunteer Service is a charity based within Lister Hospital.  Coming 

under the palliative care umbrella, volunteers have a specific role in providing for the needs of the 

dying and their families.  Angela Fenn and Julie Mallabar came in to discuss what types of support is 

given to individual patients and those important to them at a difficult time. 

The students have been learning about end of life care as part of their current coursework unit 'The 

impact of long-term physiological conditions'. 

The visit from the Butterfly Volunteer Service gave the students understanding and first hand 

examples of palliative care in practice and the care given to those approaching the end of life. 

Year 11 Cake Sale 

There will be a cake sale by the Year 11 team and students on Thursday  

 

 

 



 

Year 13 Government and Politics 

This year, Year 13 Government and Politics students have been competing in a national weekly 

politics and current affairs quiz league against over 180 schools across the country. Each week 

students had to answer 10 questions relating to contemporary politics and current affairs. After 7 

months of competition, Marriotts finished 6th out of 182 teams in the league which is a massive 

achievement for those involved! The students who represented Marriotts School in the Quiz League 

are: Nathan P, Charlie A, Chris T, Leah H. Well done for all your hard work! 

 Mr McQueen – Government and Politics Lead  

New books for our school library – vouchers from HFL 

Expand your reading by reading our new books from alternative perspectives, voices from people of 

colour! 

Reading books by BAME (Black, Asian and minority ethnic) writers is important in helping us better 

understand the world around us as well. We learn by understanding the richness of human 

experience and by exposing ourselves to new perspectives. Stories that help break down barriers of 

inequality, stereotypes, and bias.  

Reading stories of the BAME experience by BAME authors is important because only a BAME person 

can tell you what it’s truly like to live in their skin. Through the power of storytelling, BAME authors 

help us understand their struggles and triumphs, as well as their everyday life experiences. By 

celebrating and supporting BAME authors and publishers, we make room for authentic storytelling 

that reflects BAME experiences, identities, and voices. 

So pick up one of our new books today and enjoy your new story! 

Miss Blythe 



  

Year 10 Work Experience 

Our Year 10 students will be taking part in Work Experience later this term from the 6th-10th June. 

This will be the first time this has taken place since Covid. Students are actively seeking placements 

and YC Herts are also providing these. We would though be grateful for any parent who is able to 

provide us with any details of any employers willing to support us with our Work Experience 

placements. Please contact N.Cooper@marriotts.herts.sch.uk 

Parent Forum 

We are looking at ways to build the partnership between school and parents and would like to offer 

you the opportunity to come in to share ideas, views and make positive suggestions as part of a 

Parent Forum.  

Aims for the Parent Forum are to:  

 Work collaboratively with the parent body to improve education provision 
 Share information, knowledge, skills and views between school and parents 
 Improve communication between parents and school 

The first Parent Forum meeting will be 18th May starting at 5.30pm and we will be focusing on the 

topic of homework. 

We only have limited places at the Forum and would ideally like a mix of parents from different year 

groups. If you would like to apply to be part of the Forum discussion on homework then please use 

the QR code and complete the form. We will let you know if you have been selected. 

mailto:N.Cooper@marriotts.herts.sch.uk


 

 

Mexican Day at Cucina on Thursday 5th May  

 

Emotionally based school avoidance  

Next week we will be holding sessions for some of our students with Special Educational Needs, 

where Specialist Advisory Teachers from the county will meet with them to obtain their Pupil Voice. 

As a school, we aim at listening to voices of all our students in hope that we can work together on 

supporting them in the best way possible.  

We are also hoping to host a Coffee Morning on the 17th of May for parents who are interested in 

learning about Emotionally Based School Avoidance (EBSA). Specialist Advisory Teachers will also run 

this session.  

Link to EBSA guide for parents will be included on our website for your information.  

If you would like any more information, please email our SEND Secretary 

k.hays@marriotts.herts.sch.uk . 

mailto:k.hays@marriotts.herts.sch.uk


 

 

 

MARRIOTTS SCHOOL  

TERM DATES FOR 2022 

Summer Term 2022 

Tuesday 19th April 2022 – Friday 27th May 2022 

Half Term: Monday 30th May 2022 – Friday 3rd June 2022 

Monday 6th June 2022 – Friday 22nd July 2022 

Training (School closed for students) 

Tuesday 19th April 2022 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  

Friday 24th June 2022 

Jubilee Day – Monday 27th June 2022 

NB. The school will close at midday for the end of term on 

  Friday 22nd July 2022 

 

 



MARRIOTTS SCHOOL  

TERM DATES FOR 2022/2023 

Autumn Term 2022 

Friday 2nd September 2022 – Friday 21st October 2022 

Year 7 induction Friday 2nd September. All students return Monday 5th September 2022 

Half Term: Monday 24th October 2022 – Friday 28th October 2022 

Monday 31st October 2022 - Wednesday 21st December 2022  

Christmas Holidays Thursday 22nd December 2022 – Wednesday 4th January 2023 

Spring Term 2023 

Thursday 5th January 2023 – Friday 10th February 2023 

Half Term: Monday 13th February 2023 – Friday 17th February 2023 

Monday 20th February 2023 – Friday 31st March 2023  

Easter Holidays Monday 3rd April 2023 – Friday 14th April 2023 

Summer Term 2023 

Monday 17th April 2023 – Friday 26th May 2023 

Half Term: Monday 29th May 2023 – Friday 2nd June 2023 

Monday 5th June 2023 – Friday 21st July 2023 

Training (School closed for students) 

Thursday 1st September 2022 

Thursday 5th January 2023 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  

Monday 17th April 2023 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  

Further Inset Days to be calendared 

Occasional Day (School closed for students) 

Friday 25th November 2022 (Occasional day)  

NB. The school will close at 12.20pm for the end of term on 

 Wednesday 21st December 2022 and Friday 21st July 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Headteacher Commendations  
 
Many congratulations to the students who received a Headteacher commendation this week. 
 

Adrian 7A Annabelle 8C 

Lerya 7A Sophie 8C 

Tiarna 7A Mairead 8E 

Maria 7A Mason 8E 

Kaitlyn 7A Marley 8E 

Abbie 7A Kaitlyn 8G 

Rishmitha 7A Maisie 8H 

Isabelle 7A Ella 8H 

Poppy 7B Holly 8H 

Freya 7B Jenel 8H 

Freya 7B Daniele 9A 

Mahisha 7C Daisy 9B 

Alex 7C Alisha 9B 

Cassius 7C Alexandru 9B 

Jack 7C Ruby 9B 

Netas 7C Lenny 9B 

Mollie 7C Ayesha 9C 

Rean 7C Bethany 9D 

Erik 7C Jack 9D 

Daniel 7C Jessica 9D 

Lakeisha 7D Tyler 9E 

Theo 7D Harry 9F 

Cain 7D Katie 9F 

Leigha 7D Eric 9G 

Callum 7D Riley 9G 

Jessica 7E Logan 9G 

Benjamin 7E Le'Nae 9G 

Aston 7E Aivy 9H 

Ryan 7E Samuel 9H 

Dylan 7E Carl 9H 

Kerry 7E Lexie 9H 

Ruby 7E Kyle 9H 

Kayleigh 7E Hatem 9PSP 

Poppy 7E Kaylun 10B 

Skye 7E Charlie 10B 

Lilly 7F Ethan 10E 

Eden 7F Valesha 10E 

Reece 7G Ronnie 10F 

Jasmine 7G Harry 10F 

Tabitha 7H Alexi 10H 

Caine  11E Carolanne 11B 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Year Leader Commendations  
 
Many congratulations to the students who received a Year Leader commendation this week.   
 
 
 

Name   Name   

Reece 7G Ryan 10A 

Jared 8A Frankie 10B 

Ellen 8B Devon 10C 

Inayah 8C Lillie 10D 

Lacie 8D Jennifer 10E 

Harli 8E Jay 10F 

Krishan 8F Leah 10G 

Lily 8F Logan 10H 

Kye 8G Phoebe 11A 

Maisie 8H Thomas 11B 

Lewis 9A Jaydon 11D 

Hayden 9B Rae 11E 

Ayesha 9C Shelby 11F 

Bethan 9D Harry 11G 

Blake 9E Jessica 11H 

Aimee 9F 
  

Daniel 9F 
  

Ruby 9G 
  

Abbie 9G 
  

Samuel 9H 
  

Lexie 9H 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



  


